LIME • FERTILIZER • SEED
BROADCASTER
SAVE $100-

SOLD DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU!

SIZES 3-14 FT.


Send for FREE Booklet

MOORE MANUFACTURING CO.
SWEDESBORO 23E, N.J.

1914

The Original FULNAME GOLF BALL MARKERS Prompt Delivery
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

FOOTPRINTS IN SANDTRAPS A PROBLEM?
Trapaeaser and Leavintrap Rakes For Golf Course Use. Make-A-Rake line includes 6 types for choice. At golf course supply dealers only or direct by mail. All parts replaceable when worn, teeth, heads, handles.

Clinton KENT Bradley, Mountain View, New Jersey

NEED SUPPLIES? USE GOLFDOM'S BUYERS SERVICE—Page 69

J O B S W A N T E D

ASST. PRO—Good player with shop and some teaching experience and ambition to learn from first class pro how to eventually be able to handle home pro job of his own, seeks assistant job in South for Winter. Hard worker, Single. Reliable, will make money and friends for his employer. Address Ad 801 c/o Gofldom.

Manager and Chef with ten years experience in City and Country Clubs, wishes position in West or South. Concession or percentage preferred. Address Ad 802 c/o Gofldom.

WOULD LIKE TO USE MY GOLF EXPERIENCE AS AN ASSET IN CONTACTING, SELLING, ADMINISTERING BUSINESS. PREFER SELLING HEAVY EQUIPMENT. WILL TRAVEL HERE AND ABROAD. COULD GIVE EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 803 c/o GOFDM.

PROFESSIONAL—FINE PLAYER AND TEACHER WITH GOOD HABITS AND EXCELLENT REFERENCES SEEKING GOOD GOLF PRO JOB. ADDRESS AD 804 c/o GOFDM.

LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANT—4 years experience at one of the leading clubs in southern California. White, single. Available immediately. Excellent recommendations. Address Ad 807 c/o Gofldom.

Desire a job as Pro or Assistant Pro at club. Presently a driving range owner and operator. Location no object. 25 years of age, married, one child. Graduate University of Texas. Will arrange interview. Frank Runge, 5717 Duval, Austin, Texas.

Middle-aged, sober, desire job in locker room, year-round work, take full charge. Also do maintenance. Club reference. Work now in club 250 members. Prefer the coast. Address Ad 808 c/o Gofldom.

August, 1954
Golf Pro—Class A—PGA member, presently employed at large northern club for past nine years. Age 51; good references. Excellent teacher. Desire position as teaching Pro at southern club or driving range for winter months only! Address Ad 809 c/o Golfdom.

PRO—Excellent teacher who has developed several stars and high percentage of members into low handicap figures, good business man with top credit, and successes with professional golf interest, with large clubs. Highest recommendations. Write Ad No. 813 c/o Golfdom.

PROFESSIONAL—formerly assistant to Henry Cotton and now assistant to widely known professional at one of finest New York metropolitan district clubs desires club affiliation as pro or assistant, wishes position for winter season. Has good references. American citizen. Successful teaching and shop experience under two of the finest masters pros. Address Ad 811 c/o Golfdom.

SUPERINTENDENT—MIDDLE-AGED, MARRIED WITH FAMILY, MEMBER OF BOTH NATIONAL AND LOCAL GSA, FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE, WELL VERSED IN NEWER DEVELOPMENTS—BOTH IN GRASSES AND METHODS, PLENTY OF EXPERIENCE IN HOT WEATHER—CRABGRASS BELT, EXPERIENCED TEACHER AND PROFESSIONAL. Presently employed as Pro-Greenkeeper for nine months on job and available. Located on Indiana's largest 123 acres overall. Kitchen, dining room and bar all fully equipped. Under same owner, large native rock fireplace. Other building, including large dining room and bar all fully equipped. Under same owner.

Golf Professional—Class A PGA member, presently employed as Pro-Greenkeeper for nine months of the year. Good teacher and player. Would consider offer for three months starting Dec. 1st. Thirty-one years of age, Class A member of P.G.A. Address Ad 819 c/o Golfdom.

Wanted—year round position as Pro-Greenkeeper or Professional. Presently employed as Pro-Greenkeeper for nine months a year around club starting Dec. 1. Excellent teacher, business man and course supervisor. Wife thoroughly experienced in all phases dining room and kitchen operation. Address Ad 815 c/o Golfdom.

Wanted—to lease, 9 or 18 hole golf course by experienced Pro. Price to Ollie A. Lower, Tianna Country Club, Walker, Michigan. Wanted—to lease, 9 or 18 hole golf course by experienced Pro. Member N.G.S.A. Address Ad 821 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED FOR CASH Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or bounds on or around golf courses. Cuts and sorted cuts—including balls deeply cut not accepted at above prices. Oolf Rango cuts and sorted cuts—including balls deeply cut not accepted at above prices. Note — Golf range culls, picked over lots and cut deep into rubber types not acceptable at above prices. Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN—REBUILDING Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range or miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

WE NEED USED GOLF BALLS Cash paid for balls retrieved from ponds, and found on Golf Courses.
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August, 1954
Chick Harbert (L) after being runner-up to Jim Ferrier in PGA championship of 1947, and to Jim Turnesa in the 1952 PGA final, wins the PGA top trophy at St. Paul. The 1953 champion and runner-up this year, Walter Burkemo, neighbor of Harbert in the Detroit district, congratulates the happy Harbert.

Swinging Around Golf

Turfgrass Questions Answered
U of Florida Builds Par-3 Course
Golf Day Field; 127,000 vs. Hogan
Bank Features Pro Businessman
Back of Pro Shop Needs Attention
Model Maintenance Building at Portage
Gassing Out Bermuda in New Bent Greens
Hank Mercer Puts Circuit Ideas in Pro Shop
Mansion Now New Pine Hollow Clubhouse
Evaluating the New Turfgrasses
Good Pro Good Public Course Business
Remember Progress Didn't Stop

Green Section Gives Soil Test Advice

By Herb Graffis
By Fred V. Grau
By C. H. Rebling
By Bill Hardy
By Al Schardt
By H. B. Musser
By Taylor Boyd
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(Continued from page 68)

at the Country Club of Detroit ... He is survived by his wife and his daughter Florence (Mrs. Fred Butler) ... Among many mourners at Grant's funeral was Bob Jones who was a Rice pal since Bob was a youngster at East Lake.

National Blind golf tournament at Wachusett CC, Worcester, Mass., won by Fred Shields with 104-101—205 ... Shields further handicapped by arthritis ... Shields, formerly 9-handicap golfer at Oakland Hills CC (Detroit dist.) has been blind since 1948.

Oldest of this year's national champions thus far winning is Gene Andrews, 40, winner of National Public Links ... Mildred Zaharias is 39 ... Ed Furgol is 35 ... Chick Harbert is 39.

Mac Parsons, supt., Algonquin CC, Webster Groves, Mo., named gen. chmn., for GCSA 1955 national convention at St. Louis, by fellow members of host group, Mississippi Valley GCS ... Supts. talking about bunker design and construction for drainage showing up as weak part of building job on many otherwise well built courses ... Regardless of what sand is used it can't be kept from washing down in gullies on some bunker grades.

Smiley Bell, supt., Armour Fields GC (KC dist.) bouncing back after three operations ... Lindo (Butch) Bernardini, formerly asst. supt., Knollwood Club, Lake Forest, Ill., now supt. ... Who has longest record as green-chmn. at any club in U. S.? ... We'd like to hear from supt.s about long service records as chmn. in their districts ... Eugene L. Larkin has been green-chmn. of Westchester County (N. Y.) Golf Assn. for 30 years.

Ed Furgol gave his caddie $1,050 of his $6000 National Open first prize money ... Ed's club, Westwood CC (St. Louis dist.) gave him and his wife $1500 in government bonds ... This year's Open prize money actually awarded was $23,280 ... A new record as was the gallery of 39,600.

Henry Lindner from Augusta (Ga.) CC to pro job at Belle Meade CC, Nashville, Tenn. ... Olin Dutra, pro at Club de Golf de Mexico, Mexico City, returning to U. S. to become pro at Mission Valley CC, San Diego, Calif. ... Byron Nelson drawing big galleries in Pacific Coast exhibitions ... Joe Dey, USGA Executive sec., broke a leg at Women's Open ... Julius Boros also broke a leg recently, while fishing from lake shore near Dayton, O.
watch for it!

ANOTHER BIG SCOOP
THAT WILL STARTLE
THE GOLF WORLD

...and will mean a new high in
sales for you, Mr. Professional!

BY

Wilson

in the September Issues of this
and other magazines